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Abstract
This paper develops and tests a model of consumption under uncertainty. The role of emotion is incorporated
into the permanent income or life cycle theory of consumption (income-based model). An empirical test using
structural equation modeling and China’s consumer survey data (N = 6993) showed that our consumption model
with anticipatory feelings performed significantly better than pure income-based consumption models. Our
results have practical application for policy formulation in China.
Keywords: emotion, financial crisis, consumption, structural equation modeling, China, policy
1. Introduction

This paper develops and tests an economic framework of consumption under uncertainty arising for
instance from a global crisis. Under condition of uncertainty, behavior and decision pathways are subject to
psychological influences (Caplin & Leahy, 2001; Thaler, 1994; Shefrin & Thaler, 1988; Tversky &
Kahneman, 1974). The past literature was largely devoted to examining how psychology could affect
decision making, not consumption per se (see Kahneman, 2003). There is a paucity of studies on how
psychology associated with an exogenous shock can affect consumption. According to the permanent
income hypothesis, an exogenous shock gives rise to changes in current income and wealth as well as
perceived future income which alters current consumption. An exogenous shock may also give rise to
changes in psychological states which cause perceived future income to change. It is ironical that though
the literature recognizes the importance of psychology, it was hardly incorporated for analytical purposes
into the permanent income or life cycle model of consumption (see Carroll 2001 & Deaton, 1992 for the
reviews). The behavioral life cycle model of consumption advanced by Shefrin and Thaler (1988) also did
not explicitly account for the mediating role of psychology.
Initially, we develop a general framework of household consumption (Figure 1). In this model,
consumption decision is affected by three related factors: (i) income and wealth; (ii) psychological state; (iii)
an exogenous shock. The permanent income theory postulates that an exogenous shock cannot affect
consumption directly: income and wealth should be the main determining factor or mediator of
consumption. Hence, pathway d in Figure 1 is not supported by the economic theory. There are three
theory-backed routes by which consumption decision is affected by an exogenous shock (the theory is
presented in the next section). Route 1: an exogenous shock may influence income and wealth (pathway a1)
before affecting consumption (pathway a2). In this case, income and wealth (or mental accounting)
constitutes a mediator. (Note 1) This route corresponds to the permanent income or life cycle hypothesis
but without any psychological state attached to it. Route 2: an exogenous factor may give rise to a
psychological state (pathway b1) before affecting consumption (pathway b2). This channel is supported
inter alia by the theory on bounded rationality originally advanced by Simon (1986). However, since this
route omits income and wealth, it is not backed by the economic consumption theory. Route 3: an
exogenous shock may first influence a psychological state (pathway b1), which then influences income and
wealth (pathway c) before affecting consumption (pathway a2). In this case, both mental accounting and
psychological state are mediators crucial in influencing consumption. This route has not been empirically
tested.
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Figure 1. Thhe theoretical model
ogical
In our emppirical analysiss, emotion (or anxiety as in Caplin and Leeahy 2001) is uused to represeent a psycholo
state. The 2009 global financial
f
crisis (GFC) is an eexample of exoogenous shockk. Our alternattive model (route 3
above) is tested againsst the convenntional incomee-based consuumption modeel (route 1) uusing the Chinese
householdd survey data coollected duringg the GFC. Preeviously, empiirical tests on nnew economic theories or mo
odels
were oftenn performed ussing regressionn analysis. How
wever, regresssion analysis hhas a limitationn for testing mo
odels
with compplex linkages across many variables. Givven the deficiiency of a reggression analyysis to capture
e the
relationshiips across multiple mediatorrs or linkages, it is crucial to develop and ttest the validityy of our altern
native
model usinng the structurral equation m
modeling (SEM
M) methodology. (Note 2) It is surprising tthat though SE
EM is
very usefuul and popular for testing com
mplex relationsships, it is not widely used fo
for model testinng in economic
cs.
In the folllowing sectionn, we review the different theories as thhey relate to tthe different ppathways or ro
outes
depicted inn Figure 1. Secction III outlinnes the survey questionnaire and our data descriptions. S
Section IV presents
our regresssion and SEM
M models and their empiriccal results. It aalso demonstrates the appliccation of SEM
M for
economic model testing.. The conclusioons and policyy implications are given in thhe last section.
2. Theorettical Reviews
2.1 The Peermanent Incom
me and Life Cy
Cycle Theory off Consumptionn (a1 and a2)
In the pastt, several consuumption frameeworks with vaarying macroeeconomic usagges have been ddeveloped (Ca
arroll,
2001). Eaarly in develoopment of connsumption moodels, Keynessian formulatiion stipulates that consump
ption
depends onn current incom
me only (withoout future incoome in the moddel). Accrued tto the weaknesss of the house
ehold
income hyypothesis, the permanent
p
inccome theory annd the life cyccle model weree framed to exxplain consump
ption
and consum
mer behavior. In such theoreetical framewoorks, consumpttion constitutes a type of deccision on savin
ng, so
families coonsider future income and cuurrent income in order to staabilize their inccome over time. Several diffferent
types of ppermanent incoome and life cycle econom
mic frameworkks have appearred since the early development
period (Deeaton, 1992). For
F example, H
Hall (1978) deeveloped a perrmanent incom
me framework under conditio
on of
uncertaintyy, which incluudes precautioonary saving, and Carroll (22001) came uup with a bufffer stock mod
del to
evaluate coonsumption unnder uncertaintty.
2.2 The Coonservation off Resources Hyypothesis (b1)
The basic tenet of the COR
C
theory is that people have an innatte as well as a learned drivve to create, fo
oster,
conserve, and protect thhe quality andd quantity of their resourcees (Hobfoll, 1989). These iinclude tangible or
material reesources (suchh as shelter annd possession) as well as inttangible resourrces (such as eemotional stab
bility,
psychological health, annd self esteem)). COR theory also postulatees that personaal resources aff
ffect each otherr and
exist as a rresource pool, and that lackinng one is oftenn associated w
with lacking thee other (Hobfoll & Shirom, 2000).
2
Stress andd insecurity occcur when indivviduals’ resourrces are threateened with losss, when individduals’ resource
es are
actually loost, or where individuals faail to gain suffficient resourrces following significant reesource investtment
(Hobfoll, 22001).
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The COR theory is especially relevant in explaining the relationship between financial crisis and emotion. A
financial crisis gives rise to real resource loss and threat of job loss. According to the COR theory, the actual loss
of monetary resources and threat of employment loss give rise to loss of self esteem, depressive mood as well as
employment-related distress (see also Hobfoll & Shirom, 2000; Ünal-Karagüven, 2009).
2.3 Emotion Heuristics (b2 and c)
Tversky and Kahneman (1974), Simon (1986), Thaler (1994) and Slovic (2005) posited that psychological tools
are crucial in affecting economic decision making (e.g. mental accounting). When the economic is down, the
economic surrounding may turn out to be quite uncertain, since we do not have objective information or
immediate rational solution with us. The emotional pathways may be the major pathway influencing rational
decision as the rational pathways may be incapacitated by lack of knowledge in what is happening, not able to
control our circumstances or events, market breakdowns, or may be the reality that knowledge of a crisis is too
complex or very hard to decipher. Under such a condition of uncertain times, people may just depend on
emotional processes that entail making prompt emotional reactions..
Loewenstein (2001), Mellers and McGraw (2001), and Hammond (2000) suggest that psychology constitutes a
crucial role in decision making. Emotions are important factors for changing a thinker into a person who take an
action (Frijda, Manstead and Bern 2001). The significance of emotion/psychology in making economic decision
was also shown in Kahneman (2003) who recognize the difference between emotional pathways and rational
thinking. Chaudhury (2006) demonstrates that emotion reactions may mediate for economic behavioral
responses. Finucane et al. (2000) found that psychology or human emotion may usually streamline decision
processes.
2.4 An Alternative Model (b1, c and a2)
Our alternative framework which considers emotion is an overall structure framework as shown by paths b1, c
and a2 in Figure 1. It is a permanent income or life cycle model because income and wealth are still the primary
determinants of consumption and the importance of mental accounting between current and future income
changes is considered. The model as a whole has a wider perspective, or one which reflects the real life situation,
because the possible emotional influence is embraced in the model. The framework is not just used for
evaluating consumption under economic down times. For example, exogenous shocks could also give rise to
positive emotions and irrational exuberance such as during periods of stock market boom. When exogenous
shocks alter consumers’ psychological states, decisions might be taken through emotional means whereby people
are exposed to intuition, or psychological or emotional processes.
3. The Data
The dataset was collected from a household survey administered by China’s Statistical Bureau in August 2009.
6993 of 10043 samples were included in our analysis, while 3099 were deleted for their unemployment status. A
translated copy of the survey questionnaires are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Summary of translated questionnaires
Consumption
Reduced
No Change
Enhanced
Relative to before the global financial crisis, does any
1
2
3
4
5
change happen to your daily consumption?
Crisis Information
No Influence
Large Influence
When evaluating the global financial crisis, to what degree are you affected by the following information?
Employment Decline
1
2
3
4
5
Retrenchment/Layoff
1
2
3
4
5
Emotion Constructs
Very Much Disagree
Very Much Agree
Here are some statements about the global financial crisis. To what extent do you agree with each?
You feel uneasy
1
2
3
4
5
You feel worried or anxious
1
2
3
4
5
You feel fearful
1
2
3
4
5
Mental Accounting
Reduced
No Change
Enhanced
Relative to before the global financial crisis, did any change happen to you on the following aspects?
Wealth
1
2
3
4
5
Current and Future Income
1
2
3
4
5
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About half of our sample employed workers (69 percent) arose from relatively poor places/provinces. About 31
per cent originated from richer states such as Beijing, Shanghai, and Guangdong. About 54 per cent were
employed by state-owned companies and about 46 per cent were employed by private enterprises. About 72 per
cent were males and 28 per cent were females. The age of those whom we surveyed was from 22 to 74 (Average
of about 44, Standard Deviation of about 9). A little more than 90 per cent were married and the remaining were
single or divorced. The mean employment experience was about 23 years (Standard Deviation of about 10).
Nearly half of those we surveyed (roughly 40 per cent) held university/college or tertiary standard. The mean
income of the employed was approximately 19810 yuans (Standard Deviation of 18070), about 65 per cent of
them have lower than average incomes.
The 2009 global finance meltdown is shown by 2 items, that is, decline in employment and corporate/company
discharge/layoff. Those we surveyed were requested by us to show the extent to which they were influenced by
the above items/cases when evaluating the global financial meltdown in 2009. The scale is from one (1) to five
(5), and the more the scoring, the more one is influenced. On emotional side, 3 items, namely, uneasiness,
anxiety and fear, were made use of on a five point scale. The lower score shows one was not adversely affected
by the crisis but the highest score represents that they were greatly affected. To assess mental accounting, we
develop some questionnaires using 5-point scale. The higher scoring corresponds to higher income/wealth.
Scoring of three indicates that there was no change at all. In structuring our questions, we asked those whom we
surveyed their current plus future alterations in income, therefore allowing for mental accounting to occur.
Mental accounting is an important consideration in emotion heuristics. The final factor in our survey is
consumption. Merely one item was used to indicate household consumption during the GFC. We again employed
five point scale: higher score corresponds to higher consumption.
For examining how the 2009 global financial crisis influenced daily consumption, we purposely developed the
questions for our survey by permitting the Global financial crisis to be one period prior to consumption by
allowing our questions to exhibit time lag. For instance, “Comparing to when the financial crisis has not yet
happened, how would your current consumptions change?” This allows us to have causality for our data
assessment in this paper.
4. Empirical Analysis
4.1 Regression Models and Results
A regression model has been developed for assessing how the consumption is related to the three independent
variables: crisis information; emotion; and mental accounting. The model is written as:
2

3

2

12

i 1

i 1

i 1

i 1

C j  a    i Iij    i Eij   iMij   iPij  j

(1)

where subscript i denotes item within each category of the independent variable and subscript j denotes
respondent j. I, E, M and P denotes, respectively, information about the crisis, emotion, mental accounting and
the province dummies. In our regression, both the province cluster and dummy variables were used for the
control of heterokedasticity across provinces.
Table 2 showed that the GFC, indicated by employment decline and corporate layoff, was not significant in
affecting the consumption directly. These results point to the importance of the income-based permanent income
theory. Our results also showed that emotion, especially anxiety, often a concomitant outcome of a financial
crisis, was a significant variable affecting the consumption. Anxiety, arising from a chain of negative
unemployment and retrenchment information arising from the GFC, reduced the total consumption. This result
points to the importance of emotion, specifically anxiety, in influencing consumption. It also seems at this
juncture to point out the inadequacy of a pure income-based model of consumption. Caplin and Leahy (2001), in
their theoretical proposition, also outlined the role of anticipatory feeling (specifically anxiety) in affecting
decision.
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Table 2. Effects of GFC, emotion and mental accounting on consumption: ordered logit versus ordered probit
(N=6993)
Categorized IV
Crisis Information
(C)
Emotion
(E)
Mental Accounting
(M)

Dummy Coding
(D)

Itemized IV
Employment Decline
Retrenchment/Layoff
Uneasy
Anxiety
Fear
Wealth
[Marginal Effect]
Income
[Marginal Effect]
Pro_1 (Beijing)
Pro_2(Tianjin)
Pro_3(Shanghai)
Pro_4(Jiangsu)
Pro_5(Zhejiang)
Pro_6(Fujian)
Pro_7(Guangdong)
Pro_8(Inner Mongolia)
Pro_9(Heilongjiang)
Pro_10(Anhui)
Pro_11(Hubei)
Pro_12(Hunan)
Pro_13(Guangxi)
Pro_14(Yunnan)

Ordered Logit
-.032(.028)
.019(.029)
-.027(.037)
-.088(.043)**
.051(.046)
.089(.038)**
[.0026]
.546(.036)***
[.0156]
-.183(.128)
-.093(.126)
.394(.129)***
.001(.124)
.063(.125)
-.065(.127)
-.280(.123)**
-.293(.129)**
-.251(.124)**
-.194(.125)
-.146(.125)
-.016(.126)
-.114(.125)
-.168(.121)

Ordered Probit
-.023(.015)
.018(.016)
-.011(.021)
-.056(.025)**
.030(.027)
.041(.023)*
[.0011]
.286(.021)***
[.0078]
-.119(.065)*
-.056(.063)
.210(.065)***
.002(.062)
.031(.063)
-.037(.064)
-.151(.061)**
-.160(.066)*
-.119(.061)*
-.116(.063)*
-.081(.062)
-.026(.063)
-.068(.062)
-.066(.060)

VIF
2.22
1.62
1.96
1.76
1.57
1.55
1.28
1.23
1.36
1.14
1.39
1.48
1.42
1.21
1.16
1.24
1.28
1.29
1.19
1.14

Note: * p<.10, ** p<.05, *** p<.01.

Consumption was found to be highly significantly correlated to changes in household income and, to a lesser
extent, wealth. This verifies the validity of the permanent income theory originally advanced by Friedman. In
this paper, the current and future incomes were measured together as one variable and wealth was measured as
another separate variable. Consistent with the BLC theory proposed by Shefrin and Thaler (1988), we observe a
very high propensity of consumption with respect to income but relatively lower propensity of consumption with
respect to wealth.
4.2 SEM Models and Results
Regression models examine how each independent variable directly affects a dependent variable immediately
preceding it. It cannot be used to test between models with multiple linkages across variables. For example, the
linkages across b1, c, and a2 cannot be conveniently tested. For our paper, SEM is employed for testing
different/alternative frameworks using diagrammatic illustration. SEM is employed to find out the statistical
correctness of complicated structure frameworks by fitting the models to our available data used in this research.
The alternative structure framework has 4 latent variables: GFC, emotion, (MA) mental accounting, as well as
consumption. For the structure framework, GFC is indicated by 2 items, that is, employment decline and
corporate or company layoff or discharge; emotion is shown by 3 items, namely, uneasiness, anxiety and fear;
MA is indicated both by current as well as future perceived income/wealth; and lastly, consumption is a one item
only variable. These 4 latent variables and the corresponding assessable items are knitted together in our
structural framework as presented in Figure two. The shape of an oval shows a latent variable and the shape of a
rectangle shows an assessable item/construct. The cause-and-effect causal relations are shown by the arrow keys.
All our fit results/statistics and pathway coefficients were generated using Lisrel version 8.51.
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Fear

Emotion

Retrenchme

.242***

-.011
-.180***

Consumption

Crisis

Decision

Information
Unemployme

.284***
-.190***

Consumptio

Mental
Accounting

Wealth

Income

Figure 2. Model 1 path coefficients
The fit statistics of our structural model in SEM are presented in Table 3. We observe that the model fitted the
data very well. For example, most of the p-values were non-significant (p>0.05) and CFI, NFI larger than 0.9,
and RAMSEA smaller than 0.05. The model fitness became even more pronounced when the whole dataset is
segregated into smaller subsamples differentiated by the provinces (see Table 3). Notably, the p-values became
even more insignificant.
Table 3. Fit indexes for whole data set and province subsamples
Whole data

Sample
6993

Beijing
Tianjin
Shanghai
Jiangsu
Zhejiang

425
336
560
200
597

χ2
df
P
57.56
16
.000
Relatively rich provinces
22.22
16
.136
15.29
16
.504
19.70
16
.234
22.51
16
.127
14.64
16
.551

Fujian

782

31.29

.012

.991

Guangdong

662

.993

.982

.030

Inner Mongolia
Heilongjiang
Anhui
Hubei
Hunan
Guangxi
Yunnan

310
236
362
421
437
283
204

25.83
16
.057
Relatively poor provinces
26.14
16
.052
30.61
16
.015
11.95
16
.748
19.47
16
.245
24.02
16
.089
16.63
16
.410
32.45
16
.009

.989
.976
1.000
.995
.993
.999
.948

.971
.951
.986
.976
.979
.979
.911

.045
.062
.000
.023
.034
.012
.071

16

100

CFI
.997

NFI
.997

RMSEA
.019

.993
1.000
.997
.986
1.000

.977
.984
.986
.955
.990
.983

.030
.000
.020
.045
.000
.035
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The individual path coefficients are shown in Table 4. Consistent with the income-based consumption theories,
a1 and a2 were verified to be significant. b1 was significant, supporting the COR theory as it relates to financial
crisis. b2 was observed to be insignificant, contrary to our regression result. It is of interest that path c was
significant, verifying the importance of our alternative consumption pathway (route 3). Our results were
consistent across majority of the provinces.
Table 4. Path coefficients for whole data set and province subsamples

Path a1

Path a2

Path b1

Path b2

Path c

.006
-.046
.053
.013
.061
-.018
.044

-.117
-.125*
-.212***
-.223**
-.170***
-.181***
-.204***

-.051
.020
.030
-.050
-.139**
-.036
-.079

-.239***
-.300***
-.286***
-.152*
-.211***
-.217**
-.041

Whole data

Beijing
Tianjin
Shanghai
Jiangsu
Zhejiang
Fujian
Guangdong
Inner Mongolia
Heilongjiang
Anhui
Hubei
Hunan
Guangxi
Yunnan

Relatively rich provinces
-.369***
.271***
.240***
-.300***
.390***
.243***
-.138**
.256***
.353***
-.094
.331***
.307***
-.135**
.244***
.262***
-.206***
.356***
.242***
-.237***
.273***
.281***
Relatively poor provinces
-.331***
.232***
.292***
-.159*
-.068
.227**
-.152**
.325***
.196**
-.103
.268***
.200**
-.145**
.202***
.083
.054
.446***
.246***
-.177
.210***
.269***

Table 4 showed that when path c was omitted, the structural model did not fit the data as well as with path c
intact, as judged by the Δχ2/Δdf criterion. Path c therefore constitutes an important but missing link in the model.
Hence, if the GFC generated anxiety and threat of job insecurity (according to the COR theory), the worker
would perceive his or her future income and wealth to decline (emotion heuristics) which then lowers his or her
current consumption (consistent with the income hypothesis). Emotion provides a very important role in
mediating the effect of an exogenous shock on household consumption.
Table 5. Alternative model comparison: fit indexes and path coefficients
Model 1: full model
Model 2: without path c
Model 3: without path b2
Model 1: full model
Model 2: without path c
Model 3: without path b2

χ2
57.56
191.64
57.94

df
16
17
17

a1
-.190***
-.234***
-.190***

P
.000
.000
.000
a2
.284***
.280***
.287***

CFI
.997
.989
.997

NFI
.997
.988
.996

b1
.242***
.248***
.242***

RMSEA
.019
.038
.019
b2
-.011
-.023*

∆

/∆

134.08/1***
0.38/1
c
-.180***
-.181***

We also test the fitness of the model when b2 was dropped from the original model (see Table 5). Using the SEM
methodology, the model without b2 (see Figure 3) was shown to be better than the original model (with b2), as
shown by the Δχ2/Δdf criterion. Our model presented in Figure 3 shows that a pure income-based consumption
model (Route 1) is important but inadequate to explain the changes in consumption originating from the GFC. In
this paper, we show that route 3, with emotion generated from the GFC as a precursor, was an alternative
consumption model.
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Figure 3. Model 3 path coeffficients
Our paper also demonsttrates the practtical importancce of SEM forr testing structture frameworrks. It is better than
regressionn analysis if coomplicated moodels are invollved. It shows the usefulness for applyingg SEM to struc
ctural
economic modeling. So far, SEM is often empployed in dissciplines otheer than econoomics. This paper
p
demonstraates that SEM is
i very useful ffor testing com
mplicated econnomic relationsships.
5. Conclussions and Poliicy Implicatioons
Our researrch shows thatt changes in hoousehold incom
mes were not only directly aaffected by thee rational even
nts or
developmeents due to thee financial crissis but also inddirectly affecteed by psycholoogical states orr in the case of
o our
paper negaative emotionaal states arisingg from the GF
FC. The traditioonal economicc consumptionn modeling by itself
could not sufficiently exxplain the chaanges in consuumption in thee absence of ppsychologicallyy related struc
ctural
relationshiips. Because China
C
is currenntly the secondd largest econoomy in the woorld, and Chinaa has become more
and more knitted with the
t internationnal market, thee global financcial crisis and global negativve spillovers could
c
not be eassily averted. Therefore,
T
it iss very importaant to find prractical ways tto reduce unddesirable influe
ences
emanatingg from econom
mic recession.
Unlike thee United Stattes or some ccountries in E
Europe, welfaare payments and public asssistance from
m the
governmennts are rare in China. It is goood for China tto implement m
more saving m
methods/schem
mes, old age pen
nsion
funds, tem
mporary governnment relief measures and prractical governnment policies,, particularly dduring an economic
crisis. Theese income-prrotecting meaasures work tto reduce anyy decline in hhousehold connsumption via
a the
reduction in negative emotional w
wellbeing. Meeasures couldd be implem
mented to redduce reduction in
employmeent/layoff/dischharge. This aggain helps to aallay fears or negative emootional states aassociated with
h the
economic downturn.
The GFC rresults in a gloobal shortfall oof demand. Ass a result, the global econom
my seems to bee relying on China,
with its huuge consumptioon market, to absorb some oof the excess ddemand. In ordder to help the world, China must
first be abble to stimulatte its own dom
mestic consum
mption which comprises doomestic and im
mported goodss and
services. T
This paper, hoowever, showss that the dom
mestic consumpption was neggatively affecteed by the fina
ancial
crisis. Currrent domesticc consumptionn could be redduced by reduuctions in percceived future incomes. Hen
nce, a
decline in consumption or a lack of efffective measuures to counterr the decline inn consumptionn means that China
C
was not abble to soak up domestic
d
prodduction, implyiing that China might not be iin a favorable pposition to hellp the
global ecoonomy to recovver.
Another im
mplication liess in the econom
mic relations bbetween two oof the dominannt economies in the world today
t
(US and C
China), which epitomize
e
the ssources and daangers of globaal macroeconoomic imbalances. China’s exports
to the US rose from $1000 billion in 22000 to $338 billion in 2008, while impoorts rose from $16 billion to
o $71
billion (Chhinese Statistiical Year Book 2009). The Sino-US tradde imbalances have ballooneed in recent years.
y
There has been some deebate about whhether global m
macroeconomiic imbalances were the proxximate cause of
o the
GFC, as gglobal imbalannces allowed problems in tthe US financcial system to fester and ennd in a catacllysm.
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Available statistics portray that private consumption in China has not been a key driver of growth. Hence, it is of
paramount importance for China to expand its domestic consumption of domestic and foreign goods and
services.
Incidentally, the high domestic saving rates relative to the low US saving rates might also have contributed to
Sino-US trade imbalance (Modigliani & Cao, 2004). This paper sheds light on the rationale for high saving rates
in China during the GFC. First, we observe that since the onslaught of the GFC, the saving rates of the Chinese
rose faster than that of the US, contributing to more imbalances (Chamon & Prasad, 2008). Second, the rise in
domestic saving rates could be attributed to unfavorable heuristic assessments of their future incomes due to job
insecurity related to the GFC. An implication is that compelling China to revalue its RMB vis-à-vis the US dollar
may not redress the Sino-American trade imbalance unless domestic consumption could be substantially
expanded by addressing some of the pertinent issues raised in this paper.
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